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Indian Kills Two Men-Sw- edish
Emigrants.
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Senate.
Washington, April 2G. Leave was
granted on the suggcstioii of Ed
munds to the Judiciary Committee to
sit during recess if that should ever
occur to inyestigate the subject of
bankruptcy.
The motion to go into executive
session was lost by a vote of twenty-fou- r

GOODS!

""ST

MOUTH blDE Oi' I'LAZA,

FOR

to twenty-fouA motion for recess and
r.

The following Property can be purchased at
Most Reasonable Figures.
One Pianche, containing 18,000 acres féjT'AU the Furniture and Fixtures, tosituated a few miles from town.
gether with the good will of the
Bi&rQnc Ilanclic, containing 0,500 acres,
only Hotel on the Plaza, known as
fifty miles from Las Vegas.
íkifi )ne .Largo House (adobe) and lot,
on Alain street.

the
ESrOne
CQ'One
the

National Hotel.
Store near the Plaza.
House (adobe) and lot north of
Lots on Douglas avenue.
Plaza.
JK$""Onc House (adobe) and lot on the &'3'"Tv.-ontmoot desirable Building Lots
road to the Springs.
on the road to the Springs.
fifSr"Ono Lot on Railroad avenue,
íííyThrec Building Lots on Zion Hill.
íray One Cottage (three rooms,) on Main Eíif'f wo Lots on the Flat between the
street.
two towns.
JCS?"Tventy acres of land in Upper Las BftuFour Lots at the Springs.
y

Vegas.

I
.
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sager,

Attorney at Law, Las Vejáis, New Mexico.

PHIL. H. KIRBY. Manager

A.T ATTBACTIOISr
ONLY
3POSITIVELY 3
V.VKll V SITED LAS VEGAS,
GrJPu

The only Legitimate Slav

!
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of Dramatic Artists that litis

I

COMUICNCING

THURSDAY EVENING APRIL 28, 1881.
The

World-renowne-

d

Star Actor in his uucijucllcd impersonation of

Vagabond of the Catskill Mountains,

Supported by a Complete Dramatic Company,
On their triumphal inarch from .New York to San Francisco, Oregon. British Co
lumbia, Southern California, Arizona, and now in New Mexico, honored in every
maie ana i uy oy crowueu ana uengnteu Audienees

l

iAi ) iu i í, s iN l Crll I S ONLY, 8.
And tne only oipornitunity in a life time of witnessing tliis Celebrated Actor,

i,

TjAI

ROBERT ikLciAxxEs

AND HIS SUPE 11 J PIIAMATÍC COMPANX.
Completo Change of Plays each Evening. New and Elegant Costumes
By far surpassing anything of the kind uvev seen in Las Vcuas.
1

RESERVED SEA 7) $1.60. ADMISSION, 1.00.
l!(vei
ve

advunce.

Seat tickets at tlio Post Ollice whe e iiian of Hall can
Doors ojien at7:l.". Commence at 8:1.").

lie seen

and Seats secured in

'PAYNE & BARTLETT
Dealers in
w-- f

111

i
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a
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Senator Miller's Position.
Chicago, April 26. Senator Miller
oí California was elected as an independent Republican and who is pledged to use his influence to secure 'the
ratification of the Chinese treaty and
consequently adjustment ot tho vexed Chinese question in the contest of
endurance now pending in the Senate.
Miller took part in the Republican
caucus and has loyally abided by its
decision, but as time passes and nothing is accomplished he is reported as
having become very restive, particularly in view ot the fact that by its terms
tho treaty will fa:l unless ratified by
the United States within twelve month
and the limit is rapidly approaching.
Californiaus say that Miller would
liud it difficult to explain the matter
on the Pacific Coast by any reference
to the election of Senate officers to
break up a solid South; if he had not
done what he could do to at least secure a hearing. Miller is understood
to have explained his position to his
Republican associates during last
week and it is from him in a great
measure, doubtless that there, is a call
for a caucus. Miller's interest in an
executive session is not so much that
nominations shall be confirmed as it
is that the Senate shall make some
disposition of the Chinese treaties.

Hard ou the Administration.
New York, April 26. The Times
of v
has a scathing editorial ou
the reactionary influences at work in
the last administration aud under
Garfield. During Hayes term the
treasury department was largely managed, to all interests aud purposes,
corruptly to further the political am
bition or the secretary.
lhe rost-offic- e
department, where there are
all the evils of political influence, interference of Congressmen aud Senators, debasing trafii ; hi votes an expenditures, has full swing, developed
amazing and humiliating "vtar route''
scandals, which are now being exposed.
The Chief Executive, at
whoso hands the constitution places
a great body ' of appoinlmeuts, and
who could at any moment, have dismissed any Cabinet officer who refused or neglected to carry out his
yiews, dedicated his offices for the
benefit of men who. whether selfishly and in violation of public interests
or not, shaped appointments with
little reference to the principles that
had been distinctly announced by
their superior. There was a sound
in one department
administration
only, because lie head of that department was more loyal to his Presidents
profession, than was the President
himself. Garfield entering on Ins
work with professedly a less elevated
standard, bids iair to lall even iurthcr
below that standard than Haves did
The one department
below his.
which, under Hayes, was distinguish
ed for its thorough application of the
principles of a sound administration,
bag been turned over to politisians.
The new Secretary of the interior
seems to have
the most
vicious, wasteful and demoralizing
method ot the old system. lie has
abandoned competitive examinations
and the examinations which he has
ostensibly substituted for them are in
fact farcial. New and incompetent
men arc put over the beads ot meuoi
tried aud proved capacity and often
i lie mam spring
at higher salaries.
otdisciplini; and efficiency, namely,
the certainty that thev Avould secure
advancement, is broken. The best
among the subordinates ::rc naturally
disgusted aud discouraged.
to-da-

For Particulars in regard to any of the above

Property inquire of

kindred

motions were yotcd down. At the
conclusion of the roll call on these
votes it was discovered thai the mo
Thereupon liol-lin- s
tion had prevailed.
started ou the hunt for delinquent
Republican Senators and only dis
covered in the nick of time to defeat
the motion by a tie vote, that he himself was a Senator who had not
voted.
The vote upon the next motion, to
go into executive session, to the surprise of both sides, was announced,
yeas, 21; nays, 20. This was explained by Lamar who who was paired
with Sherman and had unwillingly
He obtained leave to with
voted.
draw bis vote and the motion was
lost.
Adjourned.

ít-í- "

with vile and abusive language and

the railroad companies were denounced as were the working employes.
Capt. Fox with a squad of mounted
kept the track clear enough for
police
the
the cars to pass but could not prevent
the vile language and active mud
slinging. His horse got a knife thrust
auu lie drew a pistol but did not use
it on the ruliiiau. Order prevailed at
2 p. ni. the street being pretty well
An cleared.

Immense Tracts

LADIES'
Dolmans,

ESDAY, APRIL 27, 1881.

M.,

i

oum ru

Street Railway Strike.
St. Louis, April 26. Tho prrsidents
of two lines of street cars having
Celebrated Rockford' Watch Co. made a proposal to compromise with
tho striking conductor and drivers
being at tlu rate of 12 2 cents for
"
(IMP 1111
íSai"-?.
ANY1 the drivers
HNS N WJ.P If AT. VWllii
and 15 cents for the con
A full line of Mexican Filllyrve Jewelry and ductors per hour, three or four of the
siriKers accepted and t ne cars were
Silver J'lated Ware
started down a line on Market street
manned mostly by
JESollfix cfc?
Only i
23o.st Xjtxtst
few cars had gone when the crowt
on uiiestuut ana Twellth street stop- pea iour cars, derailed them, com
penca them to go over the rough
CHAS. MKLEXDY, Prop'r.
pavement anu lorced the drivers to
made. !y icoiiifr
FLECK'S nml cettlnc j our
t'lothen l:cuiireil nnd Cleaned. You
stablo them. They spattered them
I would respectfully call tlio attention of tho
will lind that moHt of your
withmud, broke otitthe windows and
public to my choice, brand" of
Old RIlitH Cllll 1)0
sent the horses back to the stable au
iciuBcu
iu lev me railroad men
touch them.
A dozen policemen
CIGARS ! were
Ü QUORS
present
but
they were powerless
SUITS CLEANKl) 0l COATS liOPNl) FOU
to uo any tiling, although they arrcBt
Opposite the lepot.
ea a nu inner ot the leading spirits of
tlie mob. A similar seceno occurred
on Market street between 4th nnd 5th
Kcairiiifr done nt reasonable rates. Shot
next door to UiowuIiik's Ken I KMate Ollice,
Arrests here were made also but they
W. t LtCK, Prop'r. Opeu Uuy und night. Club room In roanudtion. were
EaitLtti Víkb.
unavailing to restore order
LMUilluiiUOj

Q02

lJC.

Opposito Otoro,

ÍUlbllbOj UIU0!0

ÜÍ ÜGUÜIIV
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Vogas

I

Elegantly Furnished.

ex-me- n.

Ilaa old 9Ien.
St. Louis April 26. Yesterday afternoon Michael Kcvoir, a farmer,
d
In
Valentine V, alkcr, a
dian, aud James Williams, a school
teacher and an old gentleman over sixty years of ago were in the saloon of
Jacob Blum at Bridgeton, twenty
miles from this city. Walker audlie- voir got into a dispute and Williams
interposed on tho behalf of lievoir,
whereupon the Indian savagely drag
ged him out of the saloon, flung him
on the ground and pounded him on
the head with a large rock crushing
his head in a frightful manner, kill
ing bim almost instantly. Kevoir,
tvho was sonic vhat dazed at the sud
denness and ferocity of "Walker's atattempttack, recovered himself-aned to stop the bloody work of the
savage, when the latter turned upon
and felled him to the ground with a
fence rail, inflicting a wound upon his
head which probably will result fatally. Walker immediately fled.
Washington Jiotes.
Washington, April 27. At a meeting of the Judiciary Committee this
morning several members spoKo in
favor of confirming Stanley Matthews
but no vote was taken. The next
meeting of the committee will proba
bly vote against him, but his friends
claim that he can be confirmed over
an adverse report and this seems to
be a fact as nearly all the Democrats
will vote for hiin.
Conkling aud the stalwarts oppose
tho caucus but fourteen Senators have
sigued a call and it will be held in a
few days. The President urges action on the nominations aud his
friends are favoring that policy.
A Republican Senator told a Westy
ern press reporter
that the
caucus could'u be postponed much
longer.

Where Does the Gold Go To?
Chicago, April 29. Tho
Washington special says that
the Philadelphia mint is exclusively
at work ou gold at the rate of eight
million dollars per month. There is
something of a query as to where this
mouev goes to. This coin is paid out
to bullion owners who bring their
gold for coinage aud then disappears.
Very little finds its way to the banks,
aud the increase in the Treasury stock
is not raised. Burchardis inclined to
the opinion that it is absorbed by the
working classes who horde small
sums of the hard cash and others place
it in saving banks as thev would do
they were only able to secure po- session of the perishable paper mon
ey. Five or ten dollar gold pieces
ut awav, one a week bv a large por
tion of the artisans and laborers would
readily account for its disappearance
provided this is the true theory.
There is nothing to show, however,
whether this is mere conjecture or
fact. Is is evident that it cannot be
caving he country so long as the
bullion trade is in favor of the United
States and bullion flowing this way
from abroad.
Inter-Ocean-

's

I

American Nihilists.
Philadelphia, April 27.--Xcw
York dispatch says : The Nihilists,
Communists, etc., with which Bleek
er, Thompson and Amity Streets, as
well as the east side now literally
swarm may be mad men as many sup
lióse they are, but it must be admit
ted that there is wonderful method in
their madness. It was only Friday
last that copies of the Nihilist mani
festo sent to the (J.ar demanding-national assembly, the r.l of public
meet ing, liberty of the press u::d other reforms reached this city by the
English mails yet this morning trans
lations ot the documents m dcnaaii,
French and Italian were to be found
on little round tablets at which these
polyglotic Philidelphiaus
sat and
quailed their beer and Rhino wine.
Where these translations were made
or bv wlnom are necrcts winch thev
choose to keep to themselves. It is
certain that with such evidence of intellectual api t tide before those people
they mus!, have a literary bureau
somewhere capable of executing
work in it? way.
A

A

jSTO.

Broken Eevee.

Quincy, April 26. Specials from
Fall Creek, Lockport and other points
say that the river i stationary. There
has been no rise since midnight. The
water is noiv two inches higher than
during the great flood last year. The
crevasse iu the levee U constantly
widening and all efforts to stop the
break have been futile. The water is
steadily spreading over the wide area
protected by the embankment.
A
strip of highly cultivated land from
three to eight miles wide and nearly
fifty miles long is already under
y
water.
the C. B. & Q. railroad track is under water between
Fall Creek and Hannibal and one of
the trustle bridges has been carried
away. The track just beloy Quincy
is also badly washed by the high
water. The Missouri river just below this city is now over en miles
wide and the bottom lauds on both
sides are covered.
To-da-

Death of Itev. A. II. Vinton.
Philadelphia, April 26. Rev. Alexander Hamilton Vinton, formerly
Kector ot the ht. Marks church, of
!sgv. York, and later professor in the
Protestant Episcopal Divinity school,
rtt Cambridge, died here this morning
of pneumonia. He came to this city
to participate in the conference o'f
consecrating tho church of Holy
Trinity last Thursday and delivered
the sermon. He caught cold on Fri
day which brought ou pneumonia.

halt-bree-

246.

SInrriage or Whitelaw Beid.
New York, April 26. The mar
riage of Whitelaw lieid to lhe
of I), n. MiMa will ink
nlnce
fit 8:30 nt. t.ho riR'wlinn
of the bride's father ou Fifth Avenue.
1 lie ceremony is t o be followed by a
reccntion at which a larire number of
invited guests will be present. The
presents are numerous aud costly, the
bride receiving $5,000,000 as a dawry.
The uewlv married couDle sail tho
lat ter part of the week for Europe.
Nominated.
Washington, April 26. Tho Presi
dent nominated Rosewell Wheeler Indian Agent for the Pima and Maricopa
!.auo-hte-

lo-nir- ht

.1!
iiujuus
iii

T- -.

Arizona.

Xoaainatln Referred.
Washington, April 27. The Senate
y
Judiciary1 Committee
referred
most of the Judicial nominations to
the
TIIE IIEATIIEX CHINEE.
to-da-

e.

Shoot Atlee Samee as Hellcan Man.

Last night about ten o'clock Sam
Wah who has alauudry back of the'
news stand on the cast side and one
Joe, another washce man recently
from Albuquerque had a shooting
scrape the same as any American citizens. Joe claimed that Sam owed
him five dollars which he went after.
Sam refused to pay and when Joe
came in he blazed away at him with a
the ball striking Joe in
the wrist and glancing down across
the abdomen inflicting only slight
wounds and breaking no bones. Sam
and his brother escaped in the darkness. Joe was taken by the officers
Wool Market.
Boston, April 26. Wool is steady to Herbert's drug store and had his
and the m irket unchanged with a firm wounds dressed.
feeling. Desirable grades and fine
Hot Springs Hotel.
Ohio fleeces have been selling at 40
price
The
lor transient board at the
to 41; for X, 41 to 42; for XX mediSprings
um and No. 1 Ohio. 43 to 44; WisconHotel will hereafter be
lot
sin and Michigan X, 35 to 38; for $4 per day. Mr. T. F. Chapman the
combings, and delaine fleeces the proprie'or has recently overhauled
prices range from 42 to 45; for fine delaine, 45 to 48; there arc moderate and partially refurnished his house,
sales for unwashed medium comb- and has made many improvements
ings; prices for good medium grades that make it just what a watering
range from 28 to 32 aud fine from 25 place hotel should be. The table is
to 28; California wool has been selling
for 15 to 30; spring palled wools have supplied with the best the market af
been in demand the prices ranging fords, California vegetables etc., being
from 30 to 38; for common and good furnished. He desires to keep a hotel
Western superior, 40 to 50 ; for good worthy of the place, aud this he could
and very choice, Maine, Eastern and
Ncw'York, aud foreign wools there not do at the old rate of $3 per day.
The Sunday dinuer at this hotel is an
have been no sales of iinpo rtancc.
institution that is likely to attract
Will Put Them to Work.
many epicures from the city.
New York, April 26. A Washington special says: Secretary Lincoln
It. of P.
it is understood has declared his inEspecial business to be transacted
tention to relieve and send to their
All
regiments such ollicers ot the army as at the Eldorado Lodge
present.
to
be
requested
arc
have enjoved soft billots of detached brethem
duty in and about Washington for By order of the Chancellor Commandseveral years. The most pronounced er.
case and one which is without paral
Special Class in Spanish
lei is that of Thomas II. Bradley, a
brevet captain and a first lieutenant At the Las Vegas College from 7 to 8
of the Twenty-Firs- t
lnfantrv who has p. m. Apply at College.
been on detached service in tlie office of the Secretary of War for near
Entire new spring stock at the
ly eighteen years aud has never done New York Clothing Store.
m
a day's duty with or seen his rcgi
Big trade at the Center Stret
nient since he was appointed a second
lieutenant m 18b6.
all caused by the Boston brown
It. is the boss.
bread.
The Missouri Stationary.
six-shoot-

to-da-

4-8-

Ba-er-

Omaha, April 27. The river has
fallen one inch since yesterday.
At
Sioux City it has fallen eleven inches
Iho situation remains unchanged at
Omaha aud Council Bluffs. All t he
delayed mails have now been trans
ferred.
The east and west bound
Union Pacific trains left this afternoon
for the west with three cars of mail,
one being wav mail and two through
mail for the Pacific Coast. The east
ern trains left Council Bluffs this
afternoon without waiting for the
eastern passengers to be transferred
from Omaha. Travel keeps up remarkably well under the circumstan

llolbrook'a tobacco

y,

the best.
We manufacture the finest goods in
the territory. Call and see for your
self. Center street Bakery.
is

Straw Hats.
At the Boston clothing house.
C. R. Browning pays the highest
cash price for county warrants.

Summer huts of all kinds at the
Boston clothing House.
All kinds of straw hats at tho
ton clothing house.

Bos-

ces.

The Star Koutc Again.
New York, April 26. The Herald
AVe
on the Star Route disclosure
have only one side of this melancholy
ana repressing storv, and reserve
our criticism.
We hear from Mr
uonsev, oi wtiom we wish to nave as
good an opinion as the gentleman who
dined with him the other day.
We
should like to hear from Republican
Congressmen, sav Fuge ot California
and S. B. Elkins of New Mexico, but
all
sensure the
sancüniouiou
and hypocritical administration of
llaves' who permitted such a ring to
exist.
.:

Advice.
Washington, April 27. The sub
Judiciary committee on bankruptcy
ingans, Alcalizan and UarJand, wi
soon address letters to gentlemen
familiar with the subject with a view
ot ascertaining whether it is the opin
ion that the busiucss interests of the
country demand that anothpr bank
ruptcy law should be enacted.
AMking;

Iteuch Show.
.
.
.
....
xncw i otk, April ó. i he olh an
nual Bench Show, under the ainoi
cies of the Westminister Kennel Club
is progressing here.. There are 1,113
entries.
KT

1

,

0,000

Emigrant

The New York Clothing Store has
received the finest line of goods, bet
ter quality and style than any oth
er house in town.
m

Street Railway.
A meeting of tho stock holders of
the La9 Vegas Street Railway is called, Thursday evening the 28th inst.
at eight o'clock, at the office of
Browne & Manzanares.
By order of the President.

Jacok Gross,

Secretary.

Everybody
Wants a straw hat and cau find them
at the Boston Clothing House.
Don't forget to. go and see
Jaffa Bros. New Store, new goods
and handsome clerks, Thursday.
Boys Clothing.
A large quantity at the Boston
Clothing House.
A Fine Stock
Of boys clothing just received at tho
Boston Clothing House.
4 27-- 1 f.

lhe First in New Mexico.
Those French prunes at
IIoi'FEit Bkos.
Boys clothing at the Bosten Clothing House.
.

Pure refined lard in 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 20,
Hull, April 26. A contract has been
made to carry 60,000 emigrants from and 40 pound tins received at C. E.
.Norway and Sweden to America.
Wesche's
tf.

DAILY GAZETTE

the size of the mules and there starve 1
coudl'iou, we felt sure we should have
a long and
weary ride
here,
so we made up a purse and as the silJ. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
ver was rattled in their faces we told
the drivers that was theirs provided
ATES OF SU3SCRIPTI0M
they would laud us iu Guaymas about
$10 no.
Dally, I year
00. dark, ahead of time, and if ever a trio
Daily, ; month
100. of fellows earned a bribe they did, for
Dallv. month
Delivered uv currier to any part of theclty.
3 00. driver No. 2. would coiné to the
Wevkh . voir
1 75.
ground with abound, while the coach
'.months
For Advert isiuir Ustes apply to J . II. Knogler was moving, gather bats full of stones
I
L huir and Proprietor.
aud 6trike the mu.es between the ears
with unerring blows, I for one had
cause lo regret that we had bribed
S0X0KA.
them to be so cruel for the whips had
wires on the eud and cut the hide
Our Correspondent Visits Hermosil every lash aud to win that feo they
whipped and stoned aud pierced and
lo and Finds It ''Most Beautispeared unmercifully and unceasingly
those poor brutes t'll they dragged in
ful" as Compared With
the harness. Then they were changed
(luaymas.
with the wheelers to gel rest. We
rushed along over stones and stumps,
the mules bleeding and panting. The
Description of the City Which Will near lead mule seemed io be the undeserved object of attack lor it was
Soon be Only Eighteen Hours
stoned, whipped and pierced with a
sharpened stick till the blood ran
From Vegas.
down to the hoofs. When completely exhausted he was changed to the
Pleasure of a Sonora Summer
back, the other five dragging him
along. Drier No. 2 would spring
Sweating, Scratching,
with great dexterity, run beside the
mules, stone aud stick them, then
Fagged.
spring to the brake, hang on to get
breath, quietly and quickly drop
Pleasures of Sonora Staging.
again and by the sudden larch of the
coach we knew he was at bis torturous work again. It was most painful
From our own correspondent.
to witness and if Bergh lived in SonoGuaymas, Mexico, March 20th ra he'd either go mad or get hung
"See Itomu and dio" ami in Sonora very likely the latter. When too the
its "see Jlermosillo."
At last I've litt'e animals, after an eignteeu mile
been there and must admit I've seen drive were turned loose in corráis to
one thin"- beautiful here. The Span- feed on the limbs ot trees cut from
ish word "liermo" means beautiful, the neighboring shrubs it seemed the
with the ending "jilo" we have the height of cruelty, iu fact almost unsuperlative or "most beautiful," and heard of heartlessuess, uothind to eat
indeed as we :me upon a hill over really. I have come to the conclusion
looking the town after a two davs that the condition of its stock is one
drive through dust and sand, it was a of the exponents of a nation's civilizalovely sight. Jyeii the dry river bed tion and progress. Some say t'iey
looked refreshing after so many can judge by the status of its women.
months oí desert life in Guavmas, Well, another true judgment can be
and the green grass, gardens, fra- - formed by the condition of its horses
groves, trees and flow in particular and stock iu general.
gnuit orange
i
i
The railroad is still standing still
ers, manes
n a cnarnung
signt to a
Iraveicr over the barren desert lying waiting for ties. Engineering has albuck ol us.
he bonora river has ready commenced beyond Ilermosillo.
been turned from its natural eourse, When the ties due arrive there'll be a
and is now running through the town rush as there's plenty of labor now.
But why not have a name? All
in three largo cequias
It is a small
islream except during the rains of my former letters have been anonyMiuimei, when u Hoods the country. mous. They'd look better with a sig.Two miles below town, it sinks and nature and a musical word is
is lost to sight forever. Ilermosillo is
Sonora.
larger than Guaymas,possibly there are
eitrlit thousand people, not including
HEX IX ALBUQUERQUE DON'T FAIL
dogs, for each family here has the
regulation number, the same as all
To Call ou
Mexican towns. Style of houses the
J. K. BAYSE,
same one story abobo
MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
The climate, too, is said to be an
A large Stock of Watshes, i. locks anil
improvement on Guaymas, since the
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
nights are not so suffocatingly hot.
GEverybody says the days arc horriWARD,
bly hot too, but, those of us who are
obliged to remain here through an- CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
other season of scorchiug and broilLAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
ing, expect sonic little comfort there
at least it is to be hoped we can get
SALE,
refief uiht8, if obliged to lie idly "POR
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
swinging in a hammock all day long,
100 cords of wood at $1.50 pur load.
For furas exertion is impossible
I mean ther
apply at this olliec. George
what I sav, that it's a physical impos liosa,information
agent.
sibility to exert ones self fu Sonora
COAL! COAL! COAL!
during the summer months.
Five
Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
months of the year is spent in Lockhavt
& Co's hardware store, or nt their
sighing, iwcaiing and scratching, and planing null
office. George Ross, agent.
wondering if the favored part of huMcOAFFKEY,
manity appreciate the blessed privilege of living in the temperate zone?
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
As Ion as it has been my fate to live
k
All
kiwis
of Masonry,
and Plasin Cuavmas, I've . tried to learn a
tering done on Miort notice.
profitable lesson from my misery.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
You know it, is orthodox to trv and
beglean good from misfortune.
I
GEIIERTV,
lieve I have learned to appreciate JAMES
every thing
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
good
and beautiful in life, tor the long deprivation Will attend to all contracts promptly both iu
of both has set me to thinkiug.
city and country. Give me a call" and
try my work.
Though, if
1

I

Wi-ek-

.

.

1

jjexry spiingu:,

LAS VECAS

THE MINT.
Fine Lhpiors and Ciliar a peclallv. Monarch LtilJiard Tablet and Private Club lfoouis.
Southwest Corner of the Plu.a,

-

-

ALBUQUERQUE,

OF

NEW MEXICO.

....

LRERT

NEW MEXICO.

&

BREWERY SALOON,
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sli Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.

y"

Brick-wor-

-

LAS VEGAS,

"Time's the record, 'tig as naught
Hut an eternity iu thought."

yjcKLEMURRY

&

-

NEW MEXICO.

CELEBRATED

Mining Claims a Specialty.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

CONFIDENTIAL.

CHOICE KElTTTrCKY

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
SALAZAR.

-

-

-

--

NEWMEX1CO.

-C-

AUCTIONEER,

BEANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, K M.

ELEBRATED

LAGER BEER.

FEED CORRAL.

Hay and Grain kept for sale in large or small
quantities. Good accommodations for slock.
Place of business on street in rear or National

Hotel.

socorro,

n. jl.
eas vegas, x.
albitqiterouh:, n. m.

m.

MARWEDE, BRUM LEY & CO,

I. O. OF O. F Meets every Monday evening at their Hall in tlie Romero building.
g
brothers are cord lull v invited to attend.
'.). W. Lovk, R. G.

Dealers iu

Vis-itin-

CII l'.VtAXI.01GF.XO. a. A. F. A A.
Mi
Regular Communications Wednesday evening at 7 :.J(l p. m., on or before the full of the

moon of each month. Visiting brethren arc
cordially invited to attend.
GHO. J. DlMil.E,
Chas. E. Wkschic,
A'
M.
1.AH VEGAS 11 A. CHAPTER XoT S
Meets in convocation the first Monday of each
month at s p. m. Visit i mr companions cordially invited.
C. P. JIovky, II. P,
ClIAS. ll.l'KLD, Sec,

Woodenvvare,

T HWA RE

AND

ft!

I1 ouseFumishinS Goods

PRACTICAL

LS

is

jh3 m?t

VEGAS;

J. W. LOVE,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Las Vegas.

Las Veaas, Mew Mexico.

Hew Store!

B
HOP SESÜ
30
New Mexico, in order to

GIIALN.

'POTATOLS,

illiam Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STGv.lv
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
AT-

-

Liherty,

Butter,

Egs

'ooitty always

and

C.ish paid on

consignments.

T. J, Fieeman,
MERCHANT

OI

TAILOR.

of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
ment and
style guaranteed to t.ll.

THE

same lime.

lermosiilo h is a mint where ouly a
little m n'y is c hied now. The government has a few soldiers in the
and a band that isn't lazy, at
least it played al! day and half the
night and then the bugle calls filled up
the intervening time. This is a music
loving people and especially at night.
How well I remember last summer's
musical nights as we lay outstretched
on the house tops, feeling so weak
and euervated, trying to sleep, and
that band playing one of three airs
till four in the morning, the whole
summer through it varied not. The
pleasures of our Ilermosillo trip was
supplemented by a return coach ride
which will be long remembered,
though anything but pleasant. We
left Ilermosillo in the night and I
couldn't see what was going on till
after a miserable breakfast had been
eaten. I took notes of everything 1
saw and first was the stock, six small,
half starved, Mexican mules, a little
larger than burros, four abreast in
the lead. Two drivers : No. 1 with a
long whip held the lines; No. 2 with
a short whip acted as first assistant
and whs half the time on the ground,
while No. 1 never left his seat. From
I

bur-rac-

CALVIN FISK,EastOffice,
Las

on Ckntke Stkket,
Vegas,

REAL ESTATE

And Stock Broker.

Town i'roperty

for Sale.

ks

New Mexico.

Minting &

Ktcpatoiftfig H

DONE TO ORDER.

CO

Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building, Southwest Corner of the Plaza.

H

ffflÍElííííll

w

í

3

Prices

r

fV

e

Ü
ra

D

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

QIIAVES,

RUSSELL A NASSAU,

J. Franco Chaves, D. C. Russell, W. li.
ATTORNEYS

Nassau

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
t.itl.'.ihKuyUE, - - - - SEW MEXICO

FRANK

OGDEN,

And Undertaking Goods ol nil Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
All Ordurs Promptly Filled.

JgjAST SIDE

WATER WAOON
Will deliver water promptly at any placo in the
viu lowu. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WALCII.

Offlce

,

fruit-growin- g

$IOO Reward for
The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, inr ihe arrest ami deliverv to the
proper authorities at Mora Countv Jail of
TOM DEAN aiias TOM CI'MMINGS,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road wimps at Rio
Arriba ci unity, New Mexico.
REW

A

It I i"" OK

RED.

$50

1ft

OF-E-

E

Eor the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD

Dealer in

COFFINS, CASKETS,

SCOTNER

Lid
out a large tract of land iu that beautiful town,
extending north on lilher site of the railroad.
These lots aie very desirable for business ami
resilience
and are right ninoim the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
(.btaincd. The property wiil be sold at reasonable rates. Eor further inl'ormaiion apply to
.1. M. PEREA,
Rernalillo, N. M.

A STANDING

BOG ART,
)

Office In Postolllec

DENTIST.

Hours: 8:30a.m. to

12 A

Building.

l:S(i to 5:30 p.m.

Will be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of liuvers of Stolen Slock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Mora Countv N
.

.
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"

Bsi.
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'

lioin it may concern:

The linn doing a
general mercantile business in East Lm Vegas
and White Oaks, New .Mexico, and at Fir-pln- y
and P.uena Vi-tColorado, mnler the
name and style of ICliilemnn A.. Cohen Is composed of Murk Whitenian and Samuel Cohen.

G.

BLAKE

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

S

NEW MEXICO.
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H. R. I) AVIS,

SANTA FE,

DEALER IN

-

-

-

AND

QUEEHISWARE
UN

oto

co

l'ron'is,

NEW MEXICO.

This most popular resort for travelers in the
i st has, under the Suiiervislon of Mrs,
Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. All
the features thai have so signally contributed
to Its extensive reputation will be maintained,
and ever) thing done to add to the comfort of
guesls.
The Hotel table will be under the control of
cooks of the highest grade, and meals will be
served in the beet style.

l'I''.

StOUiWKRE
;

A

KING OlilfKUS

PHO.VÜ'i-i.-

BROS.

V

DEALEUS

IN

Vi'TliNDKD TO.

Near the Bridije, West Las Vegas.

Groceries and Povisions
Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.

Leavilt & Il ataon. contrai'tors iiml builden,
We have at the Rock Correll, one and a hull' make n h pedal ty d' Chicago building material .
QUICK SAI. EH AXJ X 31ALT, l'ROI'ITS.
t Ik. .i..,.,
Vi"n a I
mill's I'MHt. nf i
l..iul...l
1 hey deal direct
i!h Chicago, henee the lowof lime recently burnt which we will sell at est i'riccs going.
Oiis, paint-- , putty, gluxg
reasonable rates.. The lime is of excellent double and single BUcnirth, builders hardOpposite Pritchard's Itesidenei,
quality. Luave orders at the poetolllce.
ware, full assortment. This is one of the most
reliable Ilium uuiiUi oi'aa Vtgus.
JUU.U. A till J II.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
.11

I

i

W. SIMMOUS

&

SOU

OIK HILL hlAHUF&CTORT
OF

Gents' ClotJ ling

South-w-

FURNITURE

G- -

Famous

.5

o?

1

O

--

ri

9

oT

am
--

5

-

.

m T.

ir.

Agent for New Mexico for

tí

O

es

ofS

CfLeave your orders at the store
T. Homero & Son.
Las Vegas. - - New Mkxioo.

Rev. W. H. Murphey
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HOTEL E

A. 0. BOBBINS

The Socorro Houm.

Lime for Sale.
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to Oi'der.
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T. Romero & Son.
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AND-
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CD

South sidi! of Plaza,

Carrlago Trimming Done

0

&"

.

j7

T

Eagle Saw Mills

to i.

- 2

Suit the Times. ri s;a"

SADDLES s HARNESS

M

Notice.
To

treat-
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g,

CO

h- -i
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a
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Cojitractiris;

Lime for Sale,

aT O

at

LAS VECAS

scroll-Sawin-

ToihIcii.

C. McGUIRE,

Courteous

ALL KINDS OF

J.

NEW MEXICO.

Mo: ico

F. POTTER, PROPEIETOE.

LAS.

.

-

jN'ott

lirst-clas-

A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

1

-

-

Jiuwt

.V,

First Xat'l Rank Building,

-

Las Vegas, N. M.

CD

.

LAS VEGAS.

& RETAIL

AL MOTEL

on hand

OF

eaSs ai al! Hours

OiUco In

-

HANDLED in CAR LOTS.

1

i

ck

EAST LAS VEGAS

stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
2Cr'l'hc most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. S

MIL

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

IILsT

FIRST XATIOXAL JiAXK IiUILDIXO,

i

wonder of a tree bearing fruit and
blossoming al the same time, but in
he widow's grove we saw ripe, yel-- l
w oranges
and
fragrant white
fhvcrs on the sume branch at the

STOBB

2STE"W

O S.

3FL

Cheaper than any other house in

APPLES,

ALLISON,

f

sell Goods for the next

"Will

Xjas Vogas,
Have just opened
new

11
Ira
When we move to Ilermosillo we'll
Lincoln street. net door to Browning's
nearer the home bound. ry line by CARPENTERS
Real
Estate
Office,
AND BUILDERS,
F, C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
ninety miles, and that's 6ome encourLAS
M.
VEGAS,
X.
agement, and the new Gen'l Manager
for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M. Dressed LumberOrder.
Ail Styles of
thinks in htteen mouths he'll inWill attend to all contracts promptly in both
tersect the other line, in fact, finish city and country, and guarantee satisfaction.
Moulding, Sash, Door & Blinds.
MRS. M. KASTEN, Proprietress.
he line and have it in running order.
GREEN,
hen you in Las Vegas will be eating
Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posls,
Sonora ora: as for you'll only be RESTAURANT AND SALOON.
Bal us trui les,
I
eighteen hours apart by rail; that Something good to drink. Lunch at any hour
...su lui; lilt;
i i
.1.
i:
i
.i
11
from
M.
J
33xi.ilci.i3as
till A.
viii
uiaittiicu IIIUII, Willie HOW
Fine Co flee, Fine Tarts and Good Eating
it weeks. Truly railroads annihilate EAST LAS VEGAS,
Work and Estim:.tes from a distance will
NEW MY.XU u
a
Specialty.
receive prompt attention.
Opposite Firownn
Mhii.hii iir'
distance. We saw a line orange grove
LA S VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
of 2,000 trees, full of ripe oranges.
RS. KO RUINS SUMME1ÍFIELD,
M.
Si range, too, its owned by a widow.
of Chicago, would announce to the people
In tune tlin orange grove will be in iiHBegas mat, naving mm a laive hospital
to
In any quantity desired. Address,
valuable properly, although now the experience, is prepared to treat all diseases of
S. I.ONliKI.VAX,
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Watrous, X. M.
tniit is rotting and going to waste
Special attention given to dillicult obstetrino market here, while in Guaymas
cases.
w pay more for oranges than in San calOffice
in the Oplic b ock. Refers to RcV. Dr.
Francisco. A good example of the McNarnara, Episcopal Church.
Town Lois for Sale.in Berna o,
Manufacturer and Dealer In
fi!iifilessness of the people. "We were
in seeing the peculiar jgOSTWICK & WII1TELAW.
interested
The Perea family, of Rernal illo, have
It-L

G

&

their

bo

-.

NEW MEXICO

ZE33ST TIO 1ST
ATT
Fresh. Groceries Canned oods

WHOLESALE

MAY,

New Goods!

-

-

Consignments of Freight and Cattle for and from the Red River Country Convoyed at AVatrona
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Algnn Hill.
Ulst ance from Fort Rasco m
to Watrous 88 miles.

GEISWOLD & MUKPEEY

NEW MEXICO.

A

SPECIALTY.
Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart &Co., Eas

Gr'en9!
Cattle, Hay,Mercliandise
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

THEIE

Roseuwald's Block, on Plaz?,

AND

S.B.WATEOUS&SOJST

NO HUMBUG.

I

STOVES

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

WATROUS,

HARDWARE

Secretary.

SAMUEL R. WATROUS.

DEALERS IN

!

JOli WORK

IN- -

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

DICK BROTHERS'

Has constantly n hand Horses, Mules, Harness, etc., aud also btivs and sells on Commission.

r.m

DEALEIl

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

JjlRANK J. WEBER,

5

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,

WHS K

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS,

aint Louis Bottled Beer.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

- EAST LAS VEGAS

CENTER STREET,

W

-

Samuel "Wainwriglit & Co's

F.BACA If SANDOVAL

BATHS ATTACHED.

X

Assays of Ores made with accuracy Tnd dispatch. Prompt attention will be pa'd to orders Pent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mine3 and

SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

J

jNGINEE
i
Offlco,
Ave.
Opposite Browne
Manzanares'

yVllNING

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Proprietors

CET

AGENTS FOR',

XXixilx-orvc-

HERIJER,

&

John Robcrtson,F.S.A.
Assayer,

JICHARD DUNN,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

rowne & Manzanares

Assay Office,

PKuPIULTUU oi'

Of all kinds made to order, (entlemen wishing to save from 20 to no per cent, from any
prices west of ltoston will jilease call. .1. W
Murphey will manage the business. Ollice in
Dr, Jlayly's building, East Las Vegas.

A Fine

Opportunity
TO LEA UN

SPANISH.
Alberto do Silva, professor of Spanish at Las
Vegas College, oilers himself to teach Spunish
t any one desiring to study it. Classes will
begin ou MAY 1st at the-

EXCHAUG--

B

HOTEL.

from 7 to 0 every night except Sunday, Persons
who wish to profit by this opportunity are earnestly requested to apply as soon as possible as
the putting off of it to a later date will bo not
slightly detrimental to earlv apullcancs.
Terms: $11 per month in advance.
A. dk SILVA.

J. B. AXILiE'S

TA

1

10 R

I

N fi

Establishment,
Located on the street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he in prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and In a workmanlike manner, at reasonable prices.

1

Y ri A rrTTI?J'

IT

A

WKDNKSDAY. APRIL'.?,

Jjc.i.iiH.M,

A. M. Mark well.

uross, Blackwell

18U1

Successors to UTERO, .SELLAR
Wholesale

The larjrest ami finest u iriinnt oí
ami loam wlips ' r lroiííht
to the territory at J. C. Make's plua
harness shop.

Stockton.

A. C.

Pealen

Uo.

&

NATIONAL

CO.

&

in

XjuVS

AUTHORIZED CAPITAI.,
l'AID LI" CAPITAL, $50,000.

ON LINE OF A. T. &

ISnst Las Vcgns,

C. S. ROGERS.

ROGERS BROTHERS
Lock and Gunsmiths.

Center Street Bakery

T. Romero S Sou have a line display of gold liligrce jewelry at their

AND RESTAURANT,

Clot hi ns lotice.
1

4-lí-

Those desiring gas ii pes put in or
plumbing done should call at. .Tellers
fc Klattcnhoirs, as these gentlemen
are prepared to furnish the pipe and
do the work with neatness and despatch.

Angelí, Proprietors

jIFST- - CLASS

EAL, AT A

ÍÍ

--

rplIKO.

'

lias just received the very

lies!:

setting also tho Finest Lunch In the
Territory. Oive him a call.

tie. is

LIVERY & SALE 8TABL

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgingst. Keep on hand a full stock of

Room No.

FIRST NATIONAL

Q

RANK RUTLDIXG.

PATTY,

PRACTICAL TINNER,
Manufacturer of

."Sole

J.

X

-

-

-

LAS VEGAS

FETTT.JOUX, M. 1).,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,"
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases ol Eemaies

IDT

"

SPUINOS
LAS VEGAS Central Drug Store,
--

irilSKE
AJ

&

8lol'2A.M.
í
to

ti

1.

M.

E. A. Fiske,
II. L . Warren

WrARKEN,

r

a

ATTORNEYS

Jos. McLean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Fine Plastering
specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.
-

LAS VEGAS,

Q

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

MARTSOLF,

CSk
JUVEE-TlIIlsrG- r
ColVee

lay

.

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And al! Kinds of Produce.

Mtf53

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

Wholesale and Kctail Dealer

in

WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
may quench their thirst with the best wine,
igars, etc Fresh BEER always on tap at
.r cents per
,
glass.

-

J.

East Las 'Vegas

-

NEW

'it- iiohls Rrothers.

iiENEHAL BANKING
dAW--

Notice is

DO MOT

FORGET

RUS I NESS

Ft

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

V

P

iSí;M:iM

or?

0)

o H

-- 5

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, fc.
to
both lieif nml in the
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc.. Eastern
Markets.

Spei'ei;! attention
uiiyiiii,-- and selling

O

E3

Ge lie ral M e rc Iiandi se
1

i
-

JH

JUL

q

COUlTTPwY PBODTJOB
Train Outfitters,

&

City Bakery

-

JLietm TTosíiíss,

JSTcrcvr

Mexico

ME1SÍ DENH ALL & CO

T

Cheapest and Best

in Town? Opeo Day

and

I, Marcus

Tlie Lightest ütinnlng Mnclilno in tho world'.
New and in perfect onier.
V.'M. 11. II. ALLISON, Last Las A'egas.

li

,

.irai.:.ivmr OYSTERS

I

ktkkt nvu

If you come once, you arc sure to come again.

JF.

licuólas

Bruns-

hen-shi-

MARCUS BIÍUNSWICK.

Administrator,

Finest

In

the city of Las Vegas.

Hotel,

Vo,;ft, re".

HEKBEET

larc

MERCHANTS

and complete stock of all classes of Merchandise which they soil
at bottom prices for cash.

Prop'r.H

THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED

NewM exican lining Comp'y

la!! Billiard Parlor and
etc Chap nao
SAMPLE ROOM.

invited.

X,

PAVNK,

Mave a

East Side of Plaza, Las Yegas.

THE MONARCH
First-clas- s
bar where gintlemen will find tile
linest lirpiors, wines and cigars in tho Territory.
L'ineli counter In connection- - Drop in ami see
us. Open day and night.

J. II.

H. EOMEEO & BEO'S,

TjX.Tj, to

mi

PROPRIETOR

Tho S3t

O O OX 30

ich oías

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE,
ESTABLISHED,

herein-require-

March U.

,1-

Dealers in I
and Mulos, also Fine Busies and Carriages lor
Rigs for the Hot Spriugs'and oth;r Points of Interest. The Finest Liven
Uutiiis in the Territory.

.

GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

Capital Stock, $'10,000,000. Shares,

10 Each

St ocle N

1370

& CO.,

I

Vss, N. M,,

0

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

T.

wick, administrator of the estate of Frank
Chapman deceased, will at the regular July
term of the Probate Court of the county of Sah
Miguel, to he held on the llrst Monday id' Julv
next , make a Una sett lenient, of said (state anil
administration and a distribution thereof to
the heirs nnd those legally entitled to thu
same. All heirs to add estate nnd those interested in the distribution thereof are
to make proper and legal proof of
their rights and
at the time and place
aforesaid, and to the mtisfactlon of said court,
or otherwise their rights ami claims tin reto
shall be forever barred.
Lu

H

2 0

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Las Vegas; New Mexico.

)

tf

.Notice.
hereby given that

MANZANARES

LAS VEGAS AND SOCOKUO, X. M.

HIE

CH&PM.1J
Authorized capital. $500,000
Will be Kept as a First-clas- s
Hotel,
Paid in capital,
50,000 Provamji a good table, good
attention, fine Winer
Surplus Fund
The Traveling Public are cordially
10,000
A

&

cowi'íx'Tioxekii;s, ritriTs, nrv.

K A ST AND WEST

CAKE, Prop,r,

5 ' W'

Or' LAS VEGAS,

lOKs

BROWNE

PRJEH BREmiD. C1KB and PIJES

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL áú "w:o:
E

The Saint

irs
..(

attended to.

RETAIL
Saint Louis Bottled Beef GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND
OSCARS
LAS VEGAS,

CO., Proprietors of the

BOARD AND LODGING,
y the day or week. A Ear has been added

!

work

WHOLESALE AND

Willi

i

LOCKHART BLOCK. EAST LAS VEGAS.
with London and New York styles enables me to make up goods In
"""Unnco
styles ol those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
t''Jll,1,i",00t' t'e lutust and most fashionablo New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
all descriptions

A,1'1'?'!0"1

ALL KINDS OF

CELKHKATED

All the delicacies of the season.

Centro Street,

Keno Parlor.

Opposite the Depot, East I.aa Vegas.
Where the traveling public can be accommo-

1

and Cutter

Restaurant

MICHIGAN HOUSE,
dated

of London)

or.-je- s

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
' UARR

JIJSON
Merchant TaUor
lenv'r, o;oraI. Formerly

lVlioIcsale and Retail ftealer in

'
Wright's

Territory..!

FROM ALL TRAINS.

AJNTD

Also Dealer in

FIEST-CLASS- .

and Lunch served at all hours.

Proprietor of the
Next door to

TO

- X KW MEXICO.

LOS ALAMOS,

Wig

aLüdL

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, AL15UQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.
REIDLINGER;

Rost Arcouimodiiiions that can be Found in the

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

J

PROP'B

HI. STJTFIISr,

3

fexico

All kinds of mason work.
a

SENA.

(Conducted on the European Plan.)

Warm Meals,

Kobt. McLean.

.

$3ew

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

Oyster Bay Eestaaraiit LI0UGBS k CIGARS

P.ROTIIERS,

Alex. McLean

Bus to and from all Trains.

The Best Eotel in Southern

AND COUNCELLORS at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in the Súpleme mid all District
Lourts ol' the Territory. Special attention
given to corporation caes; alo to Sp 'iiisli and
Mexican Grants and United states Mining and
other land litigation bufara the courts and
United States executive ollicers.
jyp-LKA-

ritory.

Dealer in (jenernl

Proprietor,

for the Traveling Public.

Accommodations

s

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in tho Ter-

HORSES ANO MULES

NICHOLET HOUSE
SOOOHBO, MW MEXICO
First-clas-

Specially

BUGGIES,

NEW MEXICO.

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Horses ANDRES

cis

CARRIAGES,
FOR SALE.

A. L. McDONALD,

STOVE.

Call anl Examine.
BRIDGE STREET,

in

Duncan, Proprietor.

S.

7,

MINERS' FOLDING CAM1

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

JEast Fisis Vegas, N. M.

LET AT REASONABLE RATES.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
ClT3c;ei

XjA-IH- B

C. RURTON,

0:r:rio,;3

ir. sKieyvmr,

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Proprietor.

Jas.

XTIio

tlie

AND-

BLUE

The Sumner Is first
the best possible manner and tt

AjSTD YIE WHOTEL

E

(I.ntc of

& CARRIAGES

redo-

BEER.

jKEG

:

M AX L FACT UIIE R OF

Open Dav and Slight. Lunch at all Hours.
Eastern
Western Daily Papers.
WILL

ZION MILL,

WAONEIl,

G--

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.Hi,

W. H. SHUPP

-

LAS VEGAS,

A Full Line of 11. D. Wells &Co.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's

and

Liquors ami Cigars constantly on hand.

ond

rev-oluii-

Finest quality of Custom AVork done in the
Territory.

E

LUjSTCII ROOM

In

eaers

SH0EST0RE DR. vJ.

j-C-

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

ill le entertained

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

AND DEALER IN

Lib

The freshest,iieatest and most complSIG-JoiiEI- D
of summer suits are now
Finest Wines,
to he found at the Boston Clothing connection.
House.
ceived fresh cigars, imported and
mestic; all kinds of wines and whisky
so old that, it reminds you of the
when you drink it.

A. RATH BUN
CHICAGO

Jr

L

w

Rosenwald's Building.

Fresh liread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. WTc make a sepcmlty of supplying
Hum jiuuri's wim limen, uruau etc.
umi mío un

ete-sloe

You Must Not Stay Awiiy
from liramm's because he has just

JIYING

furnUheU throughout.

n

Joseph Kosenwalil,
lliiniel A. Otero,
Jaculi Gross.
Emanuel KoseuwaM
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres bfiia,
Mariano S. Otero.

C- -

A new lijie of queensware and glass
ware cheap at C. IS. YVesche's.

11.1

w

Does a general liankiug Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Orratllntaln
ami the Continent of Europe. Correspondence
solicited.

L

&

Thin house is lran-nenml lias le-class lioune in every resjiect, and pucels
reasonable rates.

SinüCTORS:

New !Eexico.

-

-

W. ItOGKKS,

Tí liberty

Cashier.

S. F. RAILROAD,

teamsters are wanted immediately. Also Make
a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
Apply to Kugcnio Romero's tie camp
at fian Gerónimo.
Tho Rest la use
STONE
SHOP.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
BETWEEN
ball every night at the Exchange llo tel.

Iovs clot Iiinr. a ihift selection of
the latest stii
styles lor all ajjes,
has just Iteen received at the I.oslon

Jacob Cross,

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

Men.
men, tie makers and

new store.

-

VEGAS,

Manufacturera' Agenta and

Anton Chico, X. M.

,

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Miguel A. Otero
President.
.TosKrjr l;oKXVAI.!,
JI. A. OTEUU, Jr., Assistaiit Cushier.

David Wintkknitz,

Nevent

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

I would rcspcctlullv rail tho attention of all persons ptin to and from
the White Oak mines, and tho public in general to the fact that I have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Anton Chico, where 1 keep a complete assortment of general merchan- J
dise; and make a specialty of miners
supplies, provisions etc. Anton Chico is on the direct route to the mines
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.

Seventy-liv- e

SlimiNER HOUSE
JI Geo. SuTYmer Prop'r

SAN MIGUEL

DF.AI.EltS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Sitíeles and
Perfuméis,
PrescrlptionsXarofully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East
Las Vegas

THE MONARCH
The Finest" Resort In West Las Vogos where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Chili Koiiin'in Connection. Cull oil
HLWRV IJRAMM, Proprietor.

I'rojxtNulM

lor the I'lar.u Hotel.

HON, UKNIiV M. ATKINSON', Santa Ke, President.
KLIAS S. STOVLK, Albiupienpie,
WM. M. P.LUGKR, .Santa Ke, Secretary ,
KXKCUTIVK COMM.TTKIWillani T Thondon, Suuta F Chut
"S
C,"t,'1,'s 11 till,u'ltl'l!'.
Al.ral.imi Staab, Santa fe John II!
I'd
"vT
Santa
IANXT': COMMITlKK-Willlaii- H;.
Ilazeldine, AlbiKpienpie; Lelnnan Siilegolbenr
'l.lliKCTOItS-Ilen- ry
M. Atún.,,,. Louis
Xlimham S aah W

lZxSr
KSí'

"l

ctvM-ij1."tunI V ,
'I'll lu (Viim.iitiv
,

r

"

'

Sanlii

Km,L

stjliw

I,4W"

' ointiro,

John JI, Knat'l;!, Elian 8.

iiniun
tu unit' fulli' . ,f.r. ... t j .I
r
M., April 8, lwl.
Proposals fur fiiniihlilng nuil leasing the portantinediumol
between the eapiiul of th. hunt
iii ited rfioini ei.r
111
Pinza Hotel will lie received up to Up in., Sw Mexico. Owners of
mines and ndning ,,roperty h.4 i. Tie
pon íego u. o i
May ID, issl.
Tho hotel will he u three story iortl.eir haleto tliee.nnjmny
con.nuinlcHtlonH imty; lie a.ldressrd to the ..nice of thu
n!
tirick liuildiiig Willi all the modern improve- imn v in Siintii h e 1 muí Snl --vl.oi.,...
...
.1...1
n
'r..
"i iiuuuu jvoiueru, resuieni uircctors
"
lor Las Vegas.
ments, including gas and water pipes,
OKO. J. DIMÍÜL, .Seciitary.
Law Vkgam, N.

,

lirst-cl;,;-

K

,

,

DAILY GAZETTE

OCADALCPES'S

Rich rinds Made

Wednesday. ArniL27,

Maud

i88i

la

GOLD.

LAS

PERSONAL

Th Guadalupe

(j. W. Hartiuuu, the Sau Miguel

tat na.

p

erchaiü. is in the city.
lion. M. A. Otero isexpecleI home
A prospectar from the Guadalupe
from
Chihualiu i iu a tew da s.
Mts., in the southeastern part of the
Messrs. A.Levy, Walsrn and Chas.
territory near the Texas line, tells
wouderful Etorics of the indications Wheeler went south vestcrdav
for mineral that lie found there. The
A. C. Daniels, rcpre ciil.ng S.'lz,
specimens that he has exhibited have Sehaub & Co , Chicago, is in the city,
caused longing to prospect the counMr. Dantziger, brother-in-lato
try in quite a number of mining men Mr. Marcus
has rceeu'U arrived l'rodi
A party will 6oon be formed that will Missisiiiiji.
make a thorough examination oISJ
Lew Wallace came over from
what is expected to develop into one 'Gov.
Fu yesterday and will remain
banta
of the biggest camps in the southern
ill tlu i'itv tnriir. ilnvH.
country.
For a loug lime numerous
Sol. Ilcnly of Chicago is in the city
gentlemen have been planning to
looking
after the interests of Barbe,
make a trip to that region being con
Jfc Morgenlha),
Schocubruu
vinced that immense bodies of nien-crTom Walton and Dr. Bowman came
of high grade will be found iu
The natives have in from Mora yesterday with a patient
the mountains.
from time to time brought in nuggets whom they took out to the springs.
of gold to traders east of the llio
M. M. Chase and W. B. Stapp start
Grande, but refused to say where ed yesterday for their respective catthey came from. A few, however, tle ranches in the cast portion of the
have stated that they were from the county.
Alescalero
Guadalupes.
Apaches
John Hastings Esq., of Pa., who
had
nuggets
posses
their
iu
also
have
made a short visit to sou Harry Hastsion, and as they make the mountains ings
of this city, started oa his return
their homes hiding place while en- home yesterday.
gaged in running off stock on the
Hon. E. S. Stover the enterprising
Sevcu rivers and other ranges in that
merchant
of Albuquerque passed
country, it is believed to be Guadayesterday
on his way back from
south
lupe gold. The prospector alluded
a business trip to New York.
to, who has brought out surface rock
which is expected to run very high is J. J Iíaird oí the Kansas City Jocr-nal- $
He visited the
in the city.
now awaiting returns from a Denver
assayer on outcroppings and ore taken Springs yesterday evening and will
to see the Kio Orando
from a shallow prospect hole. The go south y
the'mines.
and
valley
to
be
main difficulty
encountered by
a party intending to prospect in that
Mr. Verner, a friend of Messrs.
There Roundtree Uros, has been in the city
country i:s the lack of water.
is an abundance of water when it is about a week. He came here on acfound, but the difficulty is to find it. count of weak lungs and has thus for
There are many hidden springs experienced much relief.
known only to the Indians who reJudge ,1. W. Gary, General Solicitor
main in there for days at a time, of the Chicago, Milwaukee !fc St. Paul
and could any of them be induced R. II., arrived 011 103 yesterday, acto give a key to the water locations, companied by his invalid wife
and
there is no doubt but what a crowd sou. The party look a carriage for
of prospectors would be swarming the Hot Springs.
into the mountains. In this is another
Phil II. Kirby, manager of the Mcdistrict, which, if :t can be opened
Wade theatrical troupe, has demonup, or its richness in any way demstrated
that he is a live man in his
be an
is likely
to
onstrated,
He has billed the town
profession.
argument in favor of the extension
company
ins
uetter 'nan was ever
ior
of the Rio Grande Railway southward
done
for any other enter! ainmrjui. in
from El Moro, via Cimarron, Moia,
Las Vegas.
Las Vegas and the Pecos valley.
M. S. Hart and nnie of St. Louis
There are rich mineral districts
arrived
yesterday. Mr. Hart comes
to
us
warrant
to
the south of
enough
here
the purpose of putting in tinfor
line
of
to
a railway
the construction
gas
works.
He constructed the gas
furnish stores, machinery and food
at
Fe and likes the Ter
works
Santa
for the thousands who will ere long
He
expects
ritory.
to reside in this
be seeking after hidden riches anddc
city
permanently.
The
vcloping mining properties.
A number of the. Knight; of PythGuadalupe Mts. is another not before
counted on and, it the old legends of ias including
Prit chard, Ford,
the wealth of treasure hidden in the Skipwith, Ilutton and others will go
range, be not romance alone, it. is to Santa Fe Thursday for the purlikely to rank next to the White Oaks pose of organizing a new lodge in
that city. They will also soon organThe Oaks Mill.
ize a lodge in Socorro.
Our correspondent at White Oaks
Hon. Theo. French, auditor of railwritiug under date of the 20th, gave
an account of a meeting held iu the road accounts for the I', S., pas-een route to Denting.
camp that had for its object the erec- south
tion of a custom stamp mill. The last He was iu a special car attaehed to
issue of the White Oaks Golden Era 103. 'I he parly propose passing over
the A. & P., road and then continue
says;
days
panv
a
oast
of to Deming and "beyond."
"For several
Colorado men and uractical machine
Mr. G. A. Lichtcuberg, of the. A.,T.
and business men have been looking &
S. F., draughti5.g department requietly over our camp, minutely in
specting a large number of claims and turned from Leavenworth, (Ks.) yestestiuff the character and richness of terday. Mrs. L. has a number of
the same, until they were perfectly friends in this city who will be glad
satisfied that mineral was here in su- to learn that she has come
to stay, and
fficient quantities to justify machinwill
begin
house keeping at o;iee.
ery. A meeting was held at the school
house and an expression given by
Major J. F. Montaudon. father-in-laWhite Oaks citizens in a substantial
of Mr. James Moore, paymaster
way, and all tha preliminary arof
the
A., T. & S. V., arrived from
rangements made for the speedy
Topeka
yesterday. Mr. Moore a:.d
placing of machinery, and ere this
paper reaches its destination outside his wife were with him, and while
of Lincoln county, work will have waiting for the arrival of the pay
car
been commenced upon the mili site
Paymaster
the
par:
and
y
will
sojourn
for the reception of the machinery
at the Hot Springs.
when it arrives."
S. X. JJ. Clark, general manager of
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
the Union Pacific Railway, was a pa.
seuger on the At Ion tic express yesterNATIONAL
1TOTKL.
D. R. Cunningham, Kansas City; Wrorgc day,
lie had his private car and was
Elliott, San Francises; Robert Waddinjtham. accompanied
by his family and sevmcroT hotel.
eral
friends
Los Angeles, (JYd.
from
Jame G. Hughes, St. Louis; Putei Mulvauy,
Mr.
in ill health for a
has
Clark
been
Albuquerque; A. A. Carv. Albuquerque; iiov.
Lew Wallace, Santa Ve; W. P. Jenkins, Indiyear or more and has spent the winter
ana; F. D. Ilueatif", Indiana; J. 10. Montaudon in Los
Angeles, lie is said to have
and wire, Topeka; Jag. Moore and wife. Toimproved somewhat, bu! is still lookpeta; J. J. Allen; D. W. Hell, Chicago.
ing "thin."
T. NICHOLAS 1IOTKL.

j

j

Jaffa Bros,
through
their
people
itorc to-

It will

a pleasure for

1)0

tot-ho-

morrow.

It is reported that another rich
strike lu been nimio iu the Black

I'au'f.
Tlie people of Las Vegas will be
welcome at Jalla Uros, new htore on
the en?t side.
Ü
not reach liere till
The pay car

and

then

Paymaster

Moore will pay south.
Biion lms just liuisheti up u handLike all
some ign for Jalla Uros.
his work it looks well.
f!. Hill ami V. Hill, two wealthy
capitalists oí Springfield, Mass., were
pasM'tiu'erfi on the Pacific express.
It is rumored that several more
railway cutinsr houses are to bo built
by the A. T. & S. F. down country.
Twenty-- t wo tourists drove out to
the Hot Springs yesterday afternoon
to spend a short time at our celebrated

sanitarium.
An interesting letter giving a full
description of Ilennosillo, Sonora and
staging iu that eouutrv will be found
011 the second page.
T. T. Dickey yesterday negotiated
he sale ol wo stamp mills which will
to t he White Oaks and set
m
tu early date.
up
Yesterday it was too hot for com- r.ni. I.ut those who complained of
he hen,!, can find solace in the fact that
mi Sunday it was 110 in Tucson.
1

i

Grand opening at Juila Bros, new
Everybody is instore
vited to attend. The entire day will
be devoted to the exhibition ot their
goods.
In consequence of high water in
the Missouri at Council Bluffs and
Omaha, the tide oi emigrant travel
has been diverted to our trans-conti

nental route.
The New York House is opening
with a boom. Everything is neat and
cosy and the old reputation of the ta
ble will be kept up under the super
vision of Mr. Netterberg.
Seven military prisoners went east
yesterday to the Leavenworth Ks.,
prison. They arc to serve out sen
teuce for various offences, desertion,
disobedience of order, theft, etc., and
are from different posts in this dis
t rift.
The station at Las Cruces on the
El Paso branch of the A. T. & S. F.
BeginIf. I!. will be opened
ning with
regular passenger
trains will be run from ltiucon Junc
tion to Las (Jrm es which will remain
the terminus until the road is oponer!
to-da- y.

ti-d- jiy

El

!

Paso.

0

certain railway ollieial, who, no
matter how much pressed for time is
uniformly courteous, recently very
happily answered a query of "a ser
vant ot the people,' the uewsgat herer,
by conveying the intelligence sought
:ifter by preparing very neat copy.
ready for he printers.
he best cu cent cigar iu the city
the "Moss- Itosc, for sale at the
(' ntre street. Drusr store on the west
'do. and bv Williams & Smith nt
their cist side dnisi store. The latter
store, by the way, is doing n large
and growing prescription and geuer
nl trade. Edgar Smith, the manager,
has hosts of iriends in the city, and
is considered our best chemist.
t
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TSuits ready
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FURNITURE.

PROPRIETORS OF

LAS VEGAS PLANING MILL
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

er, Sash, Boors, Hardware, Qneensware, Furniture,
!

IBC

"W TnZ tmi

X

anufacturers of all

rm- - m: rwj--mm- r

aXL.

jvm.

3l

of spring Beds and Mattresses

ICirads

EAST LAS

VEG-AS- ,

1TEW MEXICO-

-

Grand Opening.
Jaffa Bros, will put
their magnificent stock
of dry goods, clothing,
furnishing goods, notions, etc., on display
Thursday April 28th
The clerks will devote
their undivided attention for the entire day
to the exhibition of
the goods.
All arc
invited; from the new
town, the old town and
the neighboring towns.
Lome whether you
ha ve money or not and
see what these gentle-me- n
have for sale. It
will cost nothing to
look. This is the first
fair or grand display
and is a new feature,
in fact, a new departure in the general Merchandise line and
should be encouraged.

s

Finest display ever
given to tiie public in
their new building on
the east sideThursday
April 28th.

w

Rase Ball.
A Dii'oiinjr of those i n teres! cl in
t lie orgtuiizntioii of a liase ball
ehib in
tlii.s city will btj lield lit .Ttulc Steele's
oilice this eveninji at liall" past, seven
o'clock sliarp. Those who lake any
interest in Míe Na! ional ranie are invited to b'i present. While Albuquerque and Santa Fe are inttrestiny
themselves in base hall, it is quite essential thai, Las 'Vegiuns should have
a little pride in the matter and not.
seethe city underrated in Athletic
sports by. inactivity.
There are
scores of old "Knights of the diamond iu the city who could be counted on (or active members of a club.
Our citizens are certain to encourage
a club if one be formed.
We hope
that there will be a f'u'l attendance at
the meeting
and that a good
start will he made.

DEPART

33
33 DEVLIN

CLUMBER, HARDWARE, QUEENS WARE,

to-da-

Me-sr-

3F8L

& CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown.
Are Agents ior
fifteen tlavs. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.

al

Lind-auc- r,

offl-fiati-

ÍM1P

KJ

(Si

our line. Arc prepared to undersell all ethers. Will take pleasure 1 showiug our well assorted stock.
guarantee satisiaction to all our eustomers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry old 6tock.
I We invite attention to our

O
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BROWNING

O. R.

P
C

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
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The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Com-

panies

NA5IKS.

X)

c
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H

the World.

MUTUAL LIFE, New York
L1VEÜPOOL AXI) LONDON AND GLOBE, Lomlon,
LONDON ASSUKA.N'CE, London
QUEEN, Liverpool
HOME, New York

o
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SALE
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Finí: slock ranch, ifood runfie,
JLj
plenty of riinniii;; water, lias á tfood house
ami corral. Will lie sold lor cash, or cattle
mkeii in cvehaiw!" Apply to V. It. Urowning,
Last Las Vejias.

TO

sr.

in

Rent-L- os
llllllii.

i

9io,28i

.

siAivnniM

Tim lii'iinertv nn Zicm Hill
known as (he Foster lloie. This nroi- iei'ty i"insists of two eorm r lots w Hh a uooil two
.'.lory l'r;;me liuil'lin..
Terms reasonable. In-iV
Ensiter.
col

TTloli

00

;mi! oiBdOo!w
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RAITCB IS PBOTECTIOU.'

I3STSTT
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0,8(10, rtor.
2,063, r!s.i 10

IIAJIBUKG-MAGDERUK-

Total

00

i.Sttl.arri 00

SPKINGFIELD, Massachusetts
Germany
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o 2

ASSISTS.
$!)1,7:;r.,7sW 02
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cows and calves.
Also
;. W. Lewis, Albtniuer- -

Inquire oí I). (:. iicS

IÍOOHIS.

i o

;i:d üoii.ms 'io uent. ..,iv to
Íru'üM .Judjju
lfnbbell, ojipositu Gazkttjc

n

oilice.

SilK liockwenr,
laicsi aiwk
KENT. A double store room until
occupied bv T. I.'omero & Son west
in Lhs Vegas, at 1Su r.oslon Cloth- - ITOli
ide ot the plaza, Hold's Mock. Apply to A.
M1
líílüSC.

I

r'od ijiricuts at Hopper liros.
13

Wliy p'iy

t'enls vs. brents.

"old.
71 d! 1!KST. Sewing 5!ac.liines, new and old
1J :il Allismi's
f.
.SA LE
i!i
Kivc
head
of horses, three
T,V
rinses nnd three sets or harness.
Will he
sold lor ca-- h or on time with
security. Knii:iie at the otlice of Calvin Eisk, east

iii'lrcMi

!

lit-

-
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l.VT-t-

cfMit-a yluss lor
beer when you can jet jusl ns yood I.ti8 ejfas.
ÍTIi'll SALE Jlnrses, mules, liiiiriies, etc.,
ior live ct
í'iiAMM's.
1 at the livery

stable, in east Las Ve:rasof
J. . DIN CAN.
GRAND LUNCH
Sl'lIAVKl)
A white
"'hi,
STOLEN,
i
Oil
very Sutunluv
;it HidExcI an ire J
j inare, (tray niar.e ami tall,
'IV
Saloon.
on leltliip, lame in off hoe loot. For informa
Mil
tion a rewniM will be paid by Fred Hooper
Wines and liquors of the best qual- East Las Yopis.
ity, and ot t he best brand at wholeANTED. Two or three number one plan-in- :t
sale or retail al .VI. ileise's, south side elass need niill bench hands. None hut lirst- npplv. AtWootten's jilaniiii mill.
of the phia. Las Vomits, N. M. :!ó:i-- tl
Also a Kood limclilne limn.
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Sixteen Stonemasons by 51.
youi' lioys with a nice sum-w- v WANTLI).
who will pav fiil.oo per
d
nil
iy;
worknuoi
on timid by the '7th.
suit at ííic- liostoii Clothing Apply at, Houghton'sto hehardware
storo.
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It is stated t hat the railwiv company will nrtke an important addition to the comfortable emigrant
sleepers now beinr built
for the
"Irish mail." At one end of the car
will be set up a stove, where water
will be kept hot, in order that the
passengers can make coffee. Sinks
will be put in, with washbowls etc.,
an all that poes towards insuring
the cleanliness of the travelers.
On the arrival H'
and
V. II. Stovens, Las Vegas; W, Codmnn, W.
l'aeific rains each day the platforms Fatran, N. II1 IIunYCiuann, San Francisco; J.
Great Bend; S. W. Steel, Nashare thronired with passengers.
it F. Walker,
Geo. Randall, Hot Springs; Fred
would bo of considerable benefit o ville; Denver!
C, S. Stafford, Dpnver; M. S.
the town could they but gain a faint Hart and wife, St. Louis.
idea of the extensive bus'uiess operaSUMNE1I IIOUSK.
tions now progressing In the city. G. W. II;irtraan, San Miguel; Sol Ilcnly,
Chicago; X. 8. Daniels, Chicago; Dr. King,
Nearly every day, the sidetracks west Hot
Springs.
of th station are packed with can,
The Theatre.
which are practically H e same as a
'forget
Don't
the theatre
Chinese wall shutting out the city
night.
The
company
is a strong one,
from view.
and Robert McWade os "Rip Van
Winkle" is exceptionally good. It will
Nuielric'a Burial.
a long time before Las Vegas will
be
The bodv of Mrs. Annie Markham,
be
treated to such an excellent theatwho suicided at the St. Nichols hotel,
rical entertainment. Haca Hall should
was buried
afternoon. No
response waR made to the telegram be crowded on Thursday night, and
scit to Kansas Citv and St. Louis to the favorable comments of those who
her husband, J. II. Mnrkhnm and her attend, that can be anticipated, will
toother, and it was denied to bury be all the ndvertUenieut the company
her in the people's cemetery- n the needs. The attractions for Friday
west, side
The funeral took place at and Saturday nights are also great.
4 o'clock, Rev. Dr. McXamara
The organization of a foot ball club
tit the grave.
is being agitated.
y-lerd-
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$t.no pi r dav will be paid to
masuns by I). C. McGuirc.

Buy a "hammock" at the Xeiv
WANTI.I).
Tomatoes in one rrullon cms, toiua- (lothin House.
York
toe eatsiij) in two gallon one
public. Is warned against
(lAL'TlOX. The
a
certillcate
ofdepoHit
ftiveu
in
mustard
aid
Mass jars l'.v
lirow ne MMii.unares, No. Iii,l21, and for
fresh and fragrant at
Co to M. Ilcise, on the south side
the sum of $u, s jt
n i,Uuru)M- huiiUs and
of the plaza for line wines, liquors nud
payment has been stopped.
(I. K. Wkschk's.
gars.
". ". MATHEHSON'.
iij.tf
Fine cut, gold ropo, horse shoe,
F.
JI
I'liivSTOX,
I).
Green coffee, roasted cotice, erouud
horse head, Uncle Xed, and other
coffee, and tea iu endless varieties, at
brands of tobacco, jnst received at Would
nnnoimre to tlip people (d' ,us VcRns
U. K. Wkschk-sthe store of
and vicinity,
haviiift hail an extrusive
l.'23-thospital and private practico, as well asa
C. Tí. Wesciik.
thorough medical education, he will give esClean towels and sharp razors a
pecial Hiten, ion to
Judd's Barber Shop, Exchange
KOITH LOAVES FOll A QUARTEIl.
Hotel.
SURGEUY OBSTETRICS,
t.f.
We aiv selling four loaves of that
AND
suow-ilakbread for twenty-liv- e
Wild Rose five cent cigars, the best
DISEASES OF "WOMEN AXI) CHILDREN. in
cent at the Centre Street Uaker'y.
the market at
Chronic ind prívale diseases. Oilice at the
Gkaaf & Co's.- Sumner Hifuse, East; Lus ckii. Oilice hour:
Oto ion. m.; a to.'!, and 7 tos p. in.
IJO.STOX EIUnVN J! READ.
Go to Judd's Barber Shop and get
Three loaves of Ibislon brown
F. II. IieGraw, the popular dentist, scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf.
bread for a fiuartcr at ihe i'ontin will bo in Las Veyas about the 2ith
Neat line of boys spring clothing
street bakery.
of this month. Those bavins dental
Mt.
work will Jo well to lemember this at the New York Clothing Store.
lieaiitif'iil stock of jiockot books it fact.
French I'ruiic.
The Boston clothing house is hav. the Xeu' York Clolliiiig House,
Boys clothing at the Boston
The
brought to Xew Mexfirst
ever
a
new
sign
iug
paired over the front,
iug líouse.
ico, at
Hopper
to-nig-
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